
From: Beckerman, Todd todd_beckerman@brown.edu
Subject: Brown Wrestling - COVID Catch Up

Date: May 13, 2020 at 1:56 PM
To: Brown University Wrestling wrestling@brown.edu

Greetings,

Hope this note finds you and your families safe and healthy as we move into another week of COVID quarantine! Below is an update
from inside the Virtual / Home Classroom, zoom teammate get together this Friday for Brown Classes 1987-1995, BTS
Marathon Fundraiser and upcoming Happy Hour on Thursday now at 6pm.

Virtual Classroom - Update from the Teacher
This has been a better week in the classroom for the students and teacher. We worked on worksheets, reading with a buddy, journal
writing, subtraction and lots of gym class! We received back the permission slips from their mother for an upcoming field trip to the
beach to find shells, sea animals and let the teacher sit on a chair in the sand. The teacher, I mean students will be in for a treat on
that field trip!!

The House Testing is going well, Grace & Charlotte both aced their math test last Friday! Look for the results of their science and art
project coming up next week. 

Getting the Band back Together   - Brown Classes 1987-1995 this Week 
We had a great turnout at our first Brown Classes from 2000-2008 zoom (picture attached) last week. This Friday we are getting
together with the Brown Wrestling teammates from 1987-1995 for a Happy Hour at 6 pm to catch up, reconnect and tell
stories/reminisce or confess of the good times they had on College Hill! Rally your teammates and hop on a zoom for your era. Below
are the details for the zoom link this week but let me know if you want the call details for another era.

https://brown.zoom.us/j/95061320123

Meeting ID: 950 6132 0123

BTS Providence Runs the Providence Marathon - Run/Jump on Board!! 
BTS supporters every year run the Providence marathon but due to COVID-19 the Providence Marathon was unfortunately cancelled!
That won't stop these wrestlers and supporters from running the marathon in their area. BTS is asking for your support by donating
and/or running!  

Promotional video featuring CJ!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27DvfK93X4 

Fundraising page
https://www.mightycause.com/event/Btsprovidence

Participating runners so far include - Richard Muniz, Billy Watterson , CJ LaFragola , Justin Staudenmayer , Marcos Aranda , Brandon
Vorrious, Tyler Grayson, Kevin McCarthy, Joe Mocco, Sebastian Levin, Austin Miller, and the Beckerman Family!

Virtual Thursday Happy Hour at 6pm EST - Moved to 6 pm
These "Virtual Happy Hours" have been a lot of fun hearing stories, interacting, and laughing as we wind down the week! You may
“bring your own (age appropriate) beverage” to this happy hour.  

https://zoom.us/j/5251086970 Meeting ID: 525-108-6970 

Thank you again for all your support throughout the year and see you on the Rhode2STL!

Go Bruno,
Todd

P.S. Join us for our Virtual Happy Hour at 6pm on Thursday and spread the word! 

Todd Beckerman | 
Marvin Wilenzik ’56 Head Coaching Chair for Brown Wrestling 
Brown University Wrestling
233 Hope Street, Providence, RI 02912
(W) 401.863.3089 | (C) 402.202.4072 | (F) 401.863.5769 
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Take a Virtual Tour of Brown University Today!!

CLICK HERE  to fill out our online recruiting questionnaire!
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